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Job satisfaction plays an important role towards personal attitude and belief system. These two factors may 
ultimately cause an individual to strive hard or the opposite may happen, due to this he/she is forced to work below 
expectation. If one is not satisfied with his days' work so he is forced to lavishly spend his/her time while at days' 
work. As a consequence, if an individual is not satisfied with the assigned task, this will prop up to dissatisfaction 
towards other segment of their life. After due investigation it has been revealed that once a man is truly satisfied with 
his commitment, he is profited by a certain reward. In such a case new destiny is shaped. For this study was done 
with teachers of higher secondary Hindi and English medium schools and Teacher Job Satisfaction Questionnaire 
of  Pramod Kumar, D.Phil. and D. N. Mutha, Ph.D. were  given to randomly selected sample teachers as tool. 
Finding indicates that there are indications that teacher's level of job satisfaction has a positive relation with 
success in teaching. The satisfaction of teachers with teaching profession is significantly correlated with teaching 
success. 
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ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION
Job satisfaction is the favorableness or un 
favorableness with which employees view their work 
(Bruneberg, 1976).If each and every one is highly 
pacified with his job, only then a wave of job 
satisfaction is considered rational. Job satisfaction is 
affected by number of factors like age groups, 
designation, absenteeism and organization where he 
deployed. The level of satisfaction depends on 
expectations from job. According to Garton (1976), the 
attitudinal variables are based on the job satisfaction of 
employee and morale he possesses which speaks either 
positive or negative feeling about a specific person or 
circumstances when this satisfaction is referred to 
work context notably for teaching it looks to say to the 
degree to which teacher can meet individual , 
professional and personal. Job satisfaction is the whole 
matrix of job factors that make a person 'like' his work 
situation and be 'willing' to head for it without distaste 
at beginning of his workday. Some of the studies reflect 
that job satisfaction does not imperatively focus job 
performance in leading to be better. In some instances, 
the good pay and perk is sufficient to guarantee a better 
performance for a definite period of time. After that the 
owner or supervisor is contented with the outcome. Job 

satisfaction is a key area while redefining our abilities 
and its outcome because one who is cheerful and 
satisfied in his assigned task shall possess higher 
growth than who only cares his job for the sake of 
financial gain.

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
Panda (2002) studied the level of job satisfaction 
among teachers of government and non – government 
colleges. A sample of 110 college teachers (48 from 
government, 62 from non- government aided and un- 
aided colleges) was administered the Job Satisfaction 
Scale (Saxena). Analysis revealed that the college 
teachers both from government and non- government 
colleges were satisfied with their job. Type of 
management of the college had no significant effect on 
job satisfaction. Ahmed, Raheem and Jamal (2003) 
studied the job satisfaction of 236 teachers in senior 
secondary schools. Female teachers enjoyed greater 
satisfaction than their male counterparts did. Married 
teachers showed more job satisfaction than unmarried 
teachers did. Teachers who were teaching in 
government schools showed greater job satisfaction 
than teachers teaching in private schools. 
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There was no significant change in the job satisfaction 
due to change in the level of independent variables like 
sex, marital status and types of schools. Crossman and 
Harris (2006) conducted a study on job satisfaction 
among secondary school teachers in United Kingdom 
and their findings indicated that their satisfaction levels 
did not differ significantly by gender. Choudhury 
(2007) indicated that no significant relationship exists 
between professional awareness and job satisfaction of 
college teachers. The factors like type of institution and 
educational qualification of teachers at higher level did 
not seem to have any bearing on relationship between 
professional awareness and job satisfaction 
.Zhongshan (2007) found that elementary school male 
teachers in Shanghai, China were more satisfied with 
their salaries than their female colleagues. Wu & Wu 
(2010) conducted a study among 960 elementary 
school teachers from Taipei Municipality and Taitung 
County. 

The study aimed at developing causal model to 
describe elementary school teachers' job satisfaction 
and how it is affected by social network and job 
characteristics. It was found, among others, that higher 
levels of satisfaction are generally found in female 
teachers, homeroom teachers, teachers who assumed 
directorship in schools, teachers with lower 
educational attainment and teachers with higher 
income. Research evidences as above prove that 
teacher's professional satisfaction improves their 
effectiveness and competencies as teacher.

PROBLEM:  To study the job satisfaction of Higher 
Secondary Schools' Teachers.

OBJECTIVE: 
1. To study the job satisfaction of Hindi medium 

Higher Secondary Schools' Teachers..
2. To study the job satisfaction of English medium 

Higher Secondary Schools' Teachers. 
3. To compare the job satisfaction of Hindi and 

English medium Higher Secondary Schools' 
Teachers. 

HYPOTHESIS: There is no significance difference 
between the job satisfaction of Hindi and English 
medium Higher Secondary Schools' Teachers.

METHOD AND PROCEDURE
Sample: Sample consists of Hindi and English 
medium Higher Secondary Schools' Teachers of 
Raebareli. Teacher Job Satisfaction Questionnaire of 
Pramod Kumar, D.Phil. and D. N. Mutha, Ph.D. was 
given to randomly selected sample teachers.
Tools: Teacher Job Satisfaction Questionnaire of 
Pramod Kumar and D. N. Mutha, consists of 29 highly 

''
discriminating ‟ Yes/No  type items. The items of this 
questionnaire seems to appropriate for knowing level 
of teachers  job satisfaction. These items were 
classified into four different aspect of job satisfaction 
in teaching, which are – attitude towards Profession, 
Working conditions, Authority, Institution. This 
Teacher Job Satisfaction Questionnaire of Pramod 
Kumar and D. N. Mutha, appears to have appropriate 
high reliability and validity. The contents of its item 
seem appropriate for the purpose of research with 
teachers. 

Statistical Techniques: 
The following statistical techniques were used by 
researcher:
1. Percentile 2. Mean and S.D. 3. T-Test
� Scoring of completely filled answer sheets 
were done and scores were used for statistical analysis. 
Percentile is used to know satisfaction level of Hindi 
and English medium teachers.  Mean is used to find out 
average performance of Hindi and English medium 
teachers about their satisfactionin teaching profession. 
The standard deviation is used for comparing 
satisfaction of Hindi and English medium teachers.T-
Test is used as the test of significant of the difference 
between means of Hindi and English medium teachers.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Scores obtained on different aspects of job satisfaction, 
of Hindi and English medium sample teachers of 
higher secondary schools were tabulated in form of 
frequencies. In order to test the significant difference 
between job satisfaction in teaching profession of 
Hindi and English medium teachers mean, standard 
deviations, and t-ratios were calculated. For analyzing 
and comparing job satisfaction of Hindi and English 
medium teachers of higher secondary schools, results 
of statistical analysis were shown in following tables-
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Table 1 : showing Job Satisfaction level of Hindi medium teachers
 

Satisfaction 

Level 

Hindi Md. 

Teachers[ P25 =16 

& P75=28 ] 

No. % 

High Satisfaction 09 04.09 

Moderate 

Satisfaction 
170 77.27 

Low Satisfaction 41 18.64 

N 220 

Table 1 represented that out of 220 Hindi medium teachers only 9 (4.09%) teachers are highly satisfied, 170 
(77.27%)  teachers are moderately satisfied and 41  (18.64%) teachers are low satisfied.

Table 2 : showing Job Satisfaction level of  English medium teachers

Satisfaction 

Level 

English Md. Teachers 

[ P25 =16 & P75=24 ] 

No. % 

High 

Satisfaction 
48 41.38 

Moderate 

Satisfaction 
40 34.48 

Low  

Satisfaction 
28 24.14 

N 116 

 
In case of English medium teachers out of 116 teachers 48 (41.38%) teachers are highly satisfied, 40 (34.48%) 
teachers are moderately satisfied and 28 (24.14%) teachers are low satisfied [Table 2].

Table 3: showing statistical data for Job Satisfaction of Hindi and English medium higher secondary school 
teachers 

Group Mean 
Standard 

Deviation 
SED 

Calculated   

't' value 

Degree of 

freedom 

Table value of  

't' at .05 and .01 

levels 

Significanc

e Level 

Hindi Md. 21.59 4.49 
0.54 0.28 333 

1.97(.05), 

2.34(.01) 

Not 

significant English Md. 21.44 4.88 

 
The results indicate that the difference between mean of scores of job satisfaction of Hindi and English medium 
teachers is insignificant. The calculated' value (0.28) is found insignificant even at .05 level of significance. Hence 
hypothesis “There is no significance difference between the job satisfaction of Hindi and English medium Higher 
Secondary Schools' Teachers " has been accepted.
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CONCLUSION 
Both Hindi and English medium school teachers are 
satisfied with their job. But English medium teachers 
show comparatively more satisfaction than Hindi 
medium teachers. They feel that teaching is the best 
profession for them and they feel proud to be a teacher. 
It may be concluded that there are indications that 
teacher's level of job satisfaction have a positive 
relation with success in teaching.  A positive 
favourable attitude makes the work not only easier but 
also more satisfying and professionally rewarding. If 
the teachers enjoy their job with positive attitude, their 
work will be easier, expert like and will have long 
lasting impact on the society.
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